Begin at (or click on)
www.elms.edu/library
Academic Resources
Alumnae Library
Alumnae Library is more than the portal for scholarly research. It houses The Alumnae Learning Commons and The Student Success Center, which includes The Academic Resource Center (for tutoring), the Advising Center, and Student Accommodations and Support Services.

The ABOUT tab contains service point & staff contact information.
The **YOUR ACCOUNT** tab allows you to set/reset your library password, or view your patron record.
Use the forms under HELP to submit a question or to request help with troubleshooting remote access.
All COURSE GUIDES can now be accessed under FIND...
COURSE GUIDES can be located alphabetically, by subject, or by owner. Note: Guides are usually associated with the library staff member who presents them.
If you’re used to accessing the A-Z database list: FIND ➔ Articles & Databases...
And you can now sort databases by Subject, Database Type, or (if you’re savvy) by Vendor (EBSCO, Gale, etc.).
For fast access, we now offer an **OFF-CAMPUS** dashboard...
Everything you could need, from contact information, to resource links, to Course Guide access is now all gathered in one location!